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vincent price0 keynotern0tart6r
william A egan will also attend
the banquet state legislators and
headseads of state government de-
partmentsparampartmpartmentsantsents will be invited

the alaska federation of na-
tives will be holding its annual
convention around the immedi-
ate time of the banquet and
along with its officials many of
the regional officials of the native
organizations will be attending

the theme of the banquet
this year is cultural contribu-
tions of the native people of
alaska the program of the din-
ner will stress the themethemeothemea

BANQUET MENU
the menu for the banbanquetbetuet

will stress alaskan productstheproducts Thethe
main course will be salmon filet
reindeer brochettesbrochettes with onions
potatoes tomatoes and green pep-
pers and served with rice pilaf
and matakuskamatanuskafdatanuskaMafdatanuska valley green peas
butter roll fresh alaska crab
salad and the dessert will be
cobbler

plans call for reindeer from
thomas johnson of nome alas-
ka the meat to be boned in
chunks with not too much fat
anchorage westward asks 250
pounds of reindeer meat

salmon will come from south-
east alaska in the total poundage
of 300 cleaned with head and
tail attached and the salmon
should be between 20 and 40
pounds each

crab either king or dungenessdungeness
175 pounds the crab must be
shelled steamed and ready to
serve

continued from page 1

decorations
miss carol bahr anchorage

is the chairman of the decora-
tions cammicommicommitteecommiiteet tee wlwithth assistance
from mrs francine lastufka
frank mercer and mr and mrs
haig khachatoorianokhachatoorianKhachatoorianoian

the base color scheme of the
decor will be yellow and orange
designs derived from eskimo
indian and aleut symbols such
as masks will be silkscreenedscreenedsilk on
thick cardboard sheets

the designs will be applied
on the sheets in different colors
large mask designs will be
mounted in such a way from the
background to give it a three
dimensional effect these will be
hung on the walls of the banquet
hall

several large symbolic and
simulated totem pole designs will
be hung from the ceiling by a
string small replicas of these
will be used for table decorations

ron senungetuk of the uni-
versity of alaska is in the process
of designing a large backdrop to
be hung behind the head tabletableodableo
huge mask designs will be hung
on each side of itito

mrs kay fanning tundra
times board member in anchor-
age will look into the televising
of all or part of the banquet
proceedings

the present plan calls for 12
people at the head table the
rather small number was decided
on to make room for eskimo and
indian dance groups that will
perform sometime during the

banquet
the no host cocktail fiourisliourishour is

scheduledsc to take place inin the
lobby of the anchorage wewestS

ward hotel and it will beginbekin at
700 pm and end at 800 pm
when the dinner starts prompt-
ly at that time

thedfessThedthe dressfess for the banquetbanquetisbanquetisis
semiformalsemi formal admission price will
be 25 per couple and S IS15 single

the board of directors of the
tundra times decided that
blocks of rooms at special rates
in anchorage hotels be set aside
this has not been firmed up yet
it is suggested bohowevervever that
people write to hotels of their
choice for reservations mention-
ing the fafactct that they will attend
the AFN convention or the tun-
dra times banquetbanqueto

charter flight for the banquet
goers on the wien consolidated
airlines is in the process of being
arranged

the airline said that a 737 jet
would be available to go to
anchorage from fairbanks at
200 pm october 440 the return
trip would be open on sunday
october 5

the rate for this charter
would be around 35 per person
if all of the 113 seats are occu-
pied

there is also an alternative
plan in which a f27 with 44
passengers can be used at about

12 less or about 23 per person
it is possible that two f27tsf27s
might be made available

there is also a group rate
under open status and the price
for that is 40 per person

when plans are worked out on
the charter plan they will be
publicized

AECstategstateestate hearingsairingsarings
continued frontfrom page 1

terms of milesmiles9milesa bradner said
because a nuclear caused tidal

wave could move unseen and
undetected across thousands of
miles of ocean to strike foreign
shores with little warning

bradner recently charged the
atomic energy commission with
holding back information on the
danger of the coming nuclear
supertestssuper tests at amchitkaAmchitka causing
earthquakes and resulting tidal
waves

As evidence the fairbanks
lawmaker produced conflicting
statements by the AEC s own
scientists and pointed to grow-
ing concern in scientific circles
concerning the tests

bradner stated that the au-
gust issue of SCIENCE magazine
carried an article on the amchinamchitarwhit
ka danger entitled earth-
quakes AND NUCLEAR
TESTS PLAYING THE ODDS
ON AMCHITKA

bradner said that the article
confirmed the growing concern
in scientific circles over the in-
creased size of the blasts planned
for amchitkaAmchitka and cited the
general lack of adequate know-
ledge concerning the origin of
earthquakes and tidal waves

the magazine also called the
aleutian belt6elt one of the world s
most earthquake prone and call-
ed attention to past aleutian
originated tidal waves that have
caused loss of life in hawaii and
japanjapanocapano

bradner charged that the AEC
has written off the tidal wave
danger with the contention that
the pacific seismic sea wave
warning system would provide
adequate protectionprotectiono

i
howeverhoweveholever bradner said thatthai

the warning system could only
reduce loss of life if such a
catastrophic event struck the
highly populated shores of ha-
waii japan or the united states

the fairbanks legislator ex-
plained that the problem rests
with the fact that earthquakes
are the sudden release of masses
of stored energy that have built
up over centuries in the earths
crust

some areas are more prone
to these stresses than others
bradner said and the aleutian

area happens to be one of these
stress regionsregionsoregionso

the largest earthquake 0off
1965 took place only 20 miles
from amchitkaAmchitka

bradner continued the
question is whether a large under-
ground nuclear detonation could
trigger the release of stress in the
amchitkaAmchitka area and the possibil-
ity that such a quake could
cause a seismic sea wave

bradner said the largest under-
ground nuclear tests in nevada
was 121.2 megatons and caused an
earthquake shock of 626.2 on the
richter scale which compares
with 656.5 for the quake which set
off the later larger 1964 alaska
earthquake

the nevada blasts caused
faulting and fracturing for a
distance of five miles and were
followed by 10000 aftershocks
during the following foureeksfourfou weeksreeks
bradner said

the fairbanks legislator furth-
er pointed out that the large
blasts in nevada were in an area
of low earth stress and were set
off in a soft rock which would
tend to reduce the earth shockoshock

in contrast bradner said am
chitka rock is volcanic and hard
the blasts being planned may go
to 40 times the size of the ne-
vada blasts the area is earth-
quake prone and is known to
produce tidal waves and is about
20 miles from the aleutian
thrust fault offshoreoff shore

bradner pointed out that am
chitka is only about five miles
wide and forty five miles long
and is on the very underbellyunder belly of
the aleutina chain fully exposed
to the 0openpen pacific and the
shores of japan hawaii the
western states british columbia
and alaskaalaskaoalaskan

the question before alaskansalaskasAlaskans
is whether sufficient knowledge
is available about the dangers in
creating earthquakes and tidal
act-ionsactions from these giant tests
and whether the atomic energy
commission intentionally failed
to give alaskan public officials
information about the growing
concern over the earthquake dan-
ger taking place in scientific
circles

now
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IN MEMORY the village of norvik recently dedicated its airportairpoairdort
the robert bobbobo curtis memorial airport inia memory of the
villages beloved citizenscitizensjwhojliedwho died in an air crash

nonoorvikorvik namesname Aairportw0 P0
1inn memorymemMemory of a Ffriendiriendbriend

we are delighted and wish to
thank all the visitors andana guest
speakers who came and participa-
ted in our dedicating ceremony
of naming of our airport the
robert bob curtis memorial
airport stated robert newlin
noorvik city council president

the guest speakers were har-
old Ddo strandbergcommissionerStrandberg Commissioner
of public works harry wake-
field jr director department
of aviation roy oak super-
visor maintenance of the air-
ports of northwestern alaska
and senator robert bob blod-
gett and representative willie
hensley

the following of the curtis
family who attended the cere

mony and were honored guests
were esther curtis the wife of
bob curtis robert curtis jr
son of the late robert curtis
also mary curtis mother of ro-
bert curtis

refreshments were served af-
ter the ceremony mr strandberg
tasted the Eskieskimorno icecreamice creamcreambutcreambutbut

i

didnt quite agree with the tastefaste
but did like the dried fishfisli

harry wakefieldwakefleld jr and roy
oak couldnt be persuaded to
tasting the eskimo ice cream
willie hensley did get his share
of the eskimo goodies served

thanks goes to mrs wobser
BIA school teacher who spent
much time in making the plaque
for the airport

lease salsale 99000 Mmillioniellaell0ion
would no longer be amazed

two bids on tract 57 near
prudhoe bay renewed their sur-
prise with a frantic uproar phill-
ips mobil and standard of cal-
ifornia bid an unprecidentedunprecedented

72172.17272. 1 million only to be outdoneoutgone
by the amerada hess louisiana
land marathon getty hunt com-
bination with a bid of 7222772.227
133

an average of 28233025282332528233 25 per
acre this was the most ever paid
in any sale in the history of the
nation

pacing the sidewalk outside
the young natives called the sale

economic genocide on a native
minority

the top overallover all bidder the
amerada hess group paid 272
million during the sale union
oil of california and pan ameri-
can petroleum followed with

163 million
gulf and british petroleum

despite early indications lagged
in third with 97 million the
standard cal phillips mobil alli-
ance was close behind with 96
million

pennzpilpennzofl newmont colorado
oil aquitaneaquitante ffinished fifth with
47 millionmillionomillianomilliono in sixth place with

a mere 32 million atlantic
richfield came last among the
high bidders

on the outside the young na-
tives stated we propose that
todays sales of leases allow and
require the impositionHi of a con-
structivestruc tive trust of all the receipts
on behalf of the real and true
owners of the land

at 515 pm as the salewe
concluded the state had amassed
90022059021900220590.21 in bonuses

speculation passed and with
checks on their way to new york
banks one question remained
what do wdwe do now

all partiesparties do not fully agree
on the answer to this question
in the native positiontheposition the dispute
is basically one of tactics all
native interests unify behind the
position that there should be

continued from page 1

some compensation
the young native group drawn

together by charlie edwardsen
would like to seek support with
public protests and demands to
enjoin the funds into a trust for
native use

the north slope native asso-
ciation is queitly exploring the
legal implications of pushing for
an injunction until the question
of ownership is resolved in the
courts it still may pursue this
course

the prevailing native opinion
is that which is advocated by the
native leadership and the major-
ity of native orgnaizations they
believe that congress should now
be influenced by the magnitude
of the sale to agree to more state
responsibility in the native claims
settlement

john borbridge first vice
president of the alaska federa-
tion of natives said the sale

0 0 will clearly demonstrate
that the demands of the natives
are not out of line

it also places the state in a
very difficult position it can no
longer continue to minimize the
subsistanative rights of the na

tives Boiborbridgebridge stated
bolridgeborridgeborbjidgeBor ridge said that it would

be extremely difficult for gov-
ernorarnorernor miller and others who have
become a focus for conservative
opposition to argueargui e against oil
and gas rights just land grants
and revenue sharing foralaskanfor Alaskan
natives

the one significant conclusion
drawn from the sale is that native
demands do not wildly over-
shadow the states ability to
meet them and to participate
more fully in the land settlement

beforeweforewtvielfare folks
continued from page 1

take away from us when they
are trained to help us

my father was 90 years old
when he died 1937 he never
get old age pension my mother
died about 1945 about 80 years
old she never got old age pen-
sion I1 dont think people know
we exist them days

its us old people that isis
getting welfareandwelfare and we cant burrruirrurr
arouniaarounidaround town and ask people to
write for us

new commissionercom 0 lionersioner
continued from page 1

where I1 submit does the main-
stream begin and end

in my mindmindi the mainstream
of america runs from the rich
tidelands through the mountains
and across the plains for three
thousand miles

indians are in the main-
stream the only problem is
their areas have not beemanbeemagbeen as well
developed for human habitation
nor their resources as well devel-
oped

1

for human useuw ass most
other areas and resources of the
country bruceB nice stated

AsM indicated in the philosophy
behind somesome of these remarks
the former advertising executive
describes himself as a lifelong
republican andoneand oneohe of the few

american indian republicans
bruce has achieved a reputa-

tion as an indian rights fighter
many observers feel ththatat the
new commissioner is coming on
strong for indian rights jnin order
to refute Bbennettsenneii ft s acaccusationcusationcausationcusa tion
that the nixon administration
is indifferent to indian problems

in his perio&ofperiod of association
with the national congress of
american indians bruce has
been noted as taa leadleadingleadfnging propo-
nent of indian self determinedeterminadete rmina
tion

he viewsviews the indian as the
basis foran indigdnindigenous011i s airiirstructureactuuctuFe
retaretaininginingculturalining cultural idenidentitytity and at
the samesdmeedme timeca0abletime capable of achiev-
ing economic significance


